The Southeast District, NANBPWC Inc.
Barbara H. Johnson, 19th Governor
Southeast District Governor’s Report

TO: The Executive Board and members of the National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc., Southeast District

Summary Report of Activities February 2021-June 2021

• Presided - monthly meetings with the executive board, presidents
• Attended committee meetings, Bylaws, Technology, Finance
• Attended state meetings - Mississippi, Tennessee, Florida
• Attended monthly Governor’s Council meetings
• Attended National Executive Board Meetings Fall and Spring Submitted SED Reports
• Extended greetings during various programs that were presented by SED Clubs: Women's History, L.E.T.S, Founders’ Day, Domestic Violence, Induction Service
• Served as Keynote Speaker for SED Club programs
• Extended condolences and provided resolutions of respect to members during times of bereavement.
• Extended congratulations to members when there were accomplishments.
• Met with the national compliance appointee concerning 501C 3 with the Washington County Club.
• The SED technology team updated the website, served as coaches to individual members and clubs to ensure positive communications and virtual interaction.
• Implemented and Attended SED Grant Writing Workshops, Steps to Making Your Dreams A Reality
• Attended the 2021 Leadership Institute.
• Celebrated the launch of The SED Gazette Newsletter, Publication of the second edition
• Met with individual clubs upon request.
• Planning the 63rd Southeast District Conference (2nd virtual conference) with the Griffin Spalding Club serving as host
• Assisted Ombudsmen in creating a program for the SED Conference.
• Attended planning session for Vocal Arts Presentation (Pre SED-Conference)
• Assisted Ombudsmen in creating a program for the SED Conference.
• Signed new Membership and Life member Applications.
• 63rd SED Conference with Vocal Arts(May 14th) Opening Session and Business Session (May 15th )
• Planning the 64th SED Conference with the Charlotte Club and the Chester Club serving as host.

Respectfully Submitted,

Barbara H. Johnson
Southeast District Governor